
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Approve your bills from anywhere, anytime.   

Send your data seamlessly into your Abcom Accounts Payable 

system. 

No more paper, data-entry or 

filing cabinets. 100% cloud.  
Change the way you do things. 
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Change the way you 

do things 

What is invitbox, and what does it do? 

Abcom Accounts Payable with Invitbox replaces and 

improves upon the traditional Accounts Payable process.  

Designed and built in Australia, invitbox uses world-first 

technology and IP to extract data from supplier bills* with 

100% accuracy. All of the data, including line-item 

information. 

It is a cloud-based service, with $0 upfront costs and no 

ongoing maintenance or storage fees. You simply pay a 

small monthly fee based on the volume of the bills you 

want to process.  

It can be accessed from any computer or mobile device 

with an Internet connection. 

Invitbox sits between your suppliers and your Abcom 

Accounts Payable software. It provides automatic receipt 

and data-extraction from bills, an intuitive and flexible 

approvals process, price checking, full audit-trail and 

much more.   

It gives immediate visibility on bills, right down to line 

item and unit-price level.  

Bills are presented to users through the invitbox website, 

so from any computer or tablet-device, at work or at 

home, users can immediately check, approve and 

process them. 

Invitbox presents the original bill and all its extracted 

data within seconds of it being sent by the supplier.  With 

workflows that can easily be tailored to suit your business 

requirements, a few clicks of a big green button can have 

the bill and the data automatically posted into your 

Abcom Accounts Payable System. 

Whatever you can do with a bill in the paper world, you 

can do in invitbox, plus a lot more. 

Add notes.  Dispute them.  Reject them.  Forward them to 

other persons for their approval.  Get multiple approvals 

if that’s what you want. 

No more gathering paper up at one location for postage to 

another.  No more scanning.  No more filing. 

No more price checking against agreed price lists.  No 

more overcharging. 

Change the way you process bills forever.  

Change the way you do things 

* System generated PDFs 
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Each step along the way, invitbox allows the user to edit 

the invoice details, content or General Ledger code, with 

each change or action in the approvals process being 

recorded in a detailed audit trail.  

Export to Abcom Accounts Payable 

System 

Invitbox takes the hard work out of getting your data into 

your Abcom Accounts Payable software. 

Filing Cabinet 

Once you have exported your bills into Abcom system, 

Invitbox files all of them securely for you in an intuitive 

online filing cabinet accessible from anywhere. 

Imagine being able to search through all your previous 

bills at the touch of a button.  No more trips to warehouses 

or into dusty storage rooms. 

Price Checking 

Worried about being over-charged by your suppliers? 

Invitbox can automatically price check any item you buy 

for you. Simply load up your agreed pricing with the 

supplier product code and invitbox will ensure you never 

get overcharged again. 

Share 

Invitbox’s cloud-based storage means that you can share 

your bills with bookkeepers, accountants, owners or 

advisors with absolute ease and total security. 

 

 

 

PDF Bills  

It’s this simple. 

All a supplier needs to do is email their bills to your 

@invitbox.com account - just their system’s standard bill 

in pdf format. Invitbox costs your supplier nothing so 

onboarding them is a breeze. 

Invitbox uses it’s own proprietary data extraction 

technology to extract data from pdf bills within seconds 

with 100% accuracy. 

Suppliers without an accounts package can simply use 

one of the many free electronic billing services to 

generate pdf bills, or alternatively use a free pdf printer.   

Anyone can send a bill as a pdf. 

Paper Bills 

If you are still receiving some paper bills, invitbox can 

handle those for you too. Simply scan them or snap them 

with your smart-phone, email them to your invitbox 

account, then shred them. 

Invitbox then allows you to manually enter them or have 

invitbox or your external accountant/bookkeeper enter 

them for you. 

This is a perfect expense management tool. Imagine, no 

more wallets full of receipts. 

Approve 

1 – 4 approvers, the choice is yours. Invitbox 

automatically puts bills in front of the users whose job it is 

to approve them.  Users only see bills that are relevant to 

them, all the way through to the filingcabinet.  

Invitbox even allows you to send a bill to an external 

party for their validation. 

Just Email, Approve, 

Export & Share 
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Price-checking re overcharging 

 
Invitbox allows you to upload agreed supplier price-lists 

and will automatically check each unit price to ensure you 

are not being overcharged. 

 

Early settlement discounts 
 

By processing bills faster and in real time you can start to 

avail of early settlement discounts offered by your 

suppliers. 

 

Carbon footprint 

 
Worldwide each year 42 million trees are felled in order 

to make the paper onto which bills are printed. And that 

doesn’t take into consideration the envelope and the 

carbon generated by their delivery. 

 

Going digital is both good for your bottom-line and good 

for the environment. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

No more missing bills 

 
With Abcom & Invitbox, you will never lose a supplier bill 

ever again. Each bill is date and time stamped when it is 

received so there will be no more argument as to when 

you got a bill. And with the audit trail you can see when 

bills were approved, and who approved them. 

 

Slash the cost of AP processing 

 
What is the total cost of your manual data-entry and your 

paper chase? Wages. Office space. Photocopying. 

Emailing. File storage. 

Abcom & Invitbox can process your bills for a fraction of 

what it is costing you now, faster and more accurately.  

For a low cost per bill invitbox extracts all the data, 

including product code, & quantity and unit price if 

required. 

 

 

Save hassles, time, money and 

the environment 

 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?um=1&hl=en&client=firefox-a&rls=org.mozilla:en-US:official&channel=fflb&biw=1440&bih=787&tbm=isch&tbnid=L39J_G22ph2sKM:&imgrefurl=http://search.stagram.com/tag/shackles shackl&docid=w8V2uf-bXSMWxM&itg=1&imgurl=http://distillery.s3.amazonaws.com/media/2011/04/23/c023d12efd344fec98b20d72408ae4d8_6.jpg&w=306&h=306&ei=l-OWUNjfPM-WiQfpkYCgCg&zoom=1
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?um=1&hl=en&client=firefox-a&rls=org.mozilla:en-US:official&channel=fflb&biw=1440&bih=787&tbm=isch&tbnid=D90Qn73hPhGdsM:&imgrefurl=http://a-r-k.tumblr.com/post/29793715453/relax-taken-with-instagram&docid=Pzw55seNNNz0iM&itg=1&imgurl=http://24.media.tumblr.com/tumblr_m91381IQks1qaomu4o1_1280.jpg&w=612&h=612&ei=SuaWUMqXLKuwiQeX9oGIBw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=172&vpy=437&dur=173&hovh=225&hovw=225&tx=133&ty=126&sig=110700392401135271550&page=1&tbnh=128&tbnw=128&start=0&ndsp=31&ved=1t:429,r:4,s:20,i:141
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3W, 74-84 Foveaux Street, Surry Hills 

Sydney, NSW, 2010, Australia 

+61 2 9007 0560 

www.invitbox.com 

 

Whether you are a standalone business or 

a group, Abcom & Invitbox can provide 

you with the tools to change the way your 

Accounts Payable function in managed. 

At Abcom, we know the inefficiencies that 

data-entry and paper handling brings. 

That is why we recommend invitbox as 

part of our solution. 

Talk to us about how we can provide you 

with further efficiencies and provide 

better control to your Accounts Payable 

management.      

Automated Accounts Payable Processing 

should be simple.  

Abcom & Invitbox makes it so. 

 

 

To talk solutions, speak to   

an Abcom Consultant today  

07 5530 7806 

www.abcom.com.au 

sales@abcom.com.au 

 


